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A. IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

y。ur姐也w and the safety of others are very Important.

A
…刷 imp。阳
messages. 
This is the臼fety alert symbol. It is used to alert you to potential hazards that can kill or hurt you and others. 
All s刮目y messages will follow the safety ale『t symbol and either the wo时 ’DANGER’，’WARNING•。『 ＂CAUTION". These 
words mean: 

．町、l •Y！，己【tj =t 【- You can be killed or seriol啕injured if you don't immediatelvfollow instruc阳IS.

’咱飞’l:J ：斗 J I I J 【司 You can be killed or seriously i时ur，叫ou don't follow instructions.

’f�•-f�， I』 d ［•］『 .y川日n be exposed to a potentially haza时ous situation which, if n创川剧， may阳川
一一一一一一一一一一一一一些＿ minor or moderate inju『y.

All safety messages will tell you what the potential hazard is, tell you how to reduce the chance of i时U巾， and tell you what can happen 
if the instructions a『e not followed. 

PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE 

TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY A 
impo『tant that the oven door close p『。perly and that 
there is no damage to the: 
(1) DOOR (bent),
(2) HINGES AND LATCHES (broken or loosened),
(3) DOOR SEALS AND SEALING SURFACES.

(d) The oven should not be a啕usted o「『epaired by anyone
except properly qualified se『vice personnel.

(a) D。NOT attempt to operate this oven with the door open
since open-door opera币。n can result in harmful exposure
to microwave energy. It is important not to defeat or
tampe『 with the safety interlocks.

(b) DO NOT place any 。同ect between the oven front face
and the do。r or allow soil or cleaner residue to accumu
late on sealing surfaces.

(c) DO NOT operate the oven if it is damaged. It is pa『ticula『ly

Thanky，。u forpu『chasing a Panasonic Microwave Oven 

Your microwave oven is a cooking appliance and you should use as much care as you use with a stove or any othe「cooking appliance. 
When using this electric appliance, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following: 

Toredu四the risk of bums, electric shoe战，简陋，inju町恒persons，。r exposure to 
excessive microwave ene唱y:，司主吕立�

Read all instructions before using the appliance. 
Read and follow the specific： ”

PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO EXCE阳VE MICROWAVE ENERGY'' found on 
page 3. 
This appliance must be grounded. Connect only to properly grounded outlet. See ”

GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS
” found on page 

5. 
Install or locate this appliance only in accordance with the p「ovided installation instructions. 
As with any appliance, close supervision is necessary when used by children. 
When cleaning surfaces of door and oven that c。mes together on closing the d。。r, use only mild, nonabrasive soaps，。r deter
gent applied with a sponge or so仕cloth.
Keep cord away from heated surface. 
Liquids, such as wate巳coffee, or tea a『e able to overheat beyond the boiling point without appea『ing to be boiling. Visible 
bubbling or boiling when the container is removed from the microwave oven is not always present. THIS COULD RESU盯IN VERY 
HOT LIQUID SUDDEN山BOILING OVER WHEN THE CONTAINER IS DISTURBED OR A UTENSIL IS INSERTED INTO THE LIQUID. To 
reduce the risk of i时ury to persons: 
(a) DO NOT overheat the liquid.
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_A.IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS (continued)
(bl Stir the liquid both before and hal阳ay through heating it. 
(c) DO NOT use straight-sided containers with narrow necks.

(d) After heating, allow the container to stand in the microwave oven for a short time before removing the container.
(e) Use extreme ca陪when inserting a spoon o『other ute『1sil into the containe『·

9. This appliance should be se『viced only by qualified service pe『sonnel. Contact nearest autho『ized service facility for examination,

repair, or adjustment.
10. Clean Ven回la回on Hoods Frequently - Grease should not be allowed to accumulate on hood O「何lter.
11. When flaming foods under the hood, turn the fan on.

12. To reduce the risk of fi『e in the oven cavity:

(a) DO NOT overcook food. Carefully attend appliance when paper, plastic, or other combustible materials are placed inside the
oven to facilitate cooking.

(b) Remove wire twist-ties from paper o「plastic bag before placing bag in o四n.

(c) If material inside of the 。·ven ignite, keep oven door closed, turn oven off, and disconnect the power cord, or shut 。何 power at

the fuse o『circuit brea陆「panel.

(d) DO NOT use the cavity for storage purposes. DO NOT leave paper products, cooking utensils，。「food in the cavity when not in
use.

13. Use care when cleaning the vent-hood filter.臼『「·osive cleaning agents, such as lye-based oven cleaners, may damage the filter.

14. Suitable fo『use above both gas and elect『ic cooking equipment.
15. Some products such as whole eggs and sealed containe叽for example, closed glass jars are able to四plode and should not be

heated in this oven.

16. DONOT。perate this appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properl矶。r if it has been damaged or dropped.
17. DO NOT immerse cord or plug in water or any other liquid.

18. Use this appliance only fo『 its intended use as desc『ibed in the manual. Do not use corrosive chemicals or vapo『s in this appliance.
This type of oven is specifically designed to heat, cook o『 dry food. It is not designed for industrial or laboratory use.

19. DO NOT store this appliance outdoors. D。NOT use this product near water - fo「example, near a kitchen sink, in a wet basement,
nea『a swimming pool，。『similar loca甘on.

20. DO NOT cover or block any openings on the appliance.
21. DO NOT let co「d hang over edge of table or counter.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 
HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY (NOT FOR COMMERCIAL USE) 

A UTENSILS 

’1、I•”’ii圈 【·】己·
Personal Injury Hazard: 
Tishtly-closed utensils could explode. Closed containers should 

be opened and plastic pouches sh。uld be pier℃ed before 
cooking. 

See the instructions on ”Mate『ials you can use in microwave 

oven." or ”Mate「ials can not be used in microwave oven." 
There may be certain non-metallic utensils that are not safe to 

use for microwaving. If in doubt, you can test the utensil in 

question following the procedure below. 

Utensil Test: 
1. Fill a microwave-safe container with 1 cup of cold water

(250ml) along with the utensil in question.

2. Cook on maximum power for 1 min.

3. Carefully feel the utensil. If the empty utensil is warm, do not use
it for microwave cooking.

4. DO NOT exceed 1 min cooking 甘me.

·’1、lef.:\lil 圈【·】己·

KEEP THE CAVITY CLEAN 
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A RADIO INTERFERENCE 

1. Operation of the microwave oven may cause interfe「ence to
you『『adio, TV or simila「equipment.

2. When there is interference, it may be reduced or eliminated
by回king the following measures: 
(a) Clean door and sealing surface of the 。ven.
(b) Reorient the receiving antenna of radio or television.
(c) Relocate the microwave oven with陀spect to the

receiver. 
(d) Move the microwave o四n away from the 「eceiver.
(e) Plug the microwave oven into a diffe『ent outlet so that

microwave oven and receiver are on different branch
circuits.

A GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Gr。unding lnstructi。ns
THIS APPLIANCE MUST BE GROUNDED. 

In the event of an electrical short circuit, grounding reduces the 
risk of electric shock by providing an escape wire for the 
electric cur『ent. This appliance is equipped with a cord having a 
grounding wire with a grounding plug. The plug must be 
plugged into an outlet that is p「operly installed and grounded. 

,.,. '' , • ., ·J、11:"4「咽.... ,_, ..咱 h11 .. l 
Improper use of the grounding can result in a risk of electric 
shock. Consult a qualified electrician o『serviceman if the 
grounding instructions are not completely understood，。『 if
doubt exists as to whether the appliance is properly grounded. If 
it is ne四ssary to use an extension cord, use only a 3-wire 
e刘ension cord that has a 3-blade grounded plug, and 3-slot 
receptacle that will accept the plug on the appliance. The 
marked rating of the extension cord shall be equal to or greater 
than the electrical rating of the appliance. 

’1、1 •1.:1 己【tj 司：··
Electric Shock Hazard: 
Touching some of the internal components can cause serious 
personal injury or death. Do not disassemble this appliance. 

Gr。undlng Instructions 
THIS APPLIANCE MUST BE GROUNDED. 
In the event of an electrical 
short circuit, grounding 
reduces the risk of electric 
shock by providing an escape 
wire for the electric cu「rent.
This appliance is equipped 
with a cord having a 
grounding wire with a 
grounding plug. 

l·Prong回Plug
￥ ’ 

专注
卢

Ground Plug 

3-Pron11Receptacle

The plug must be plugged into an outlet that is properly installed 
and grounded. 
• Plug Into properly Installed and grounded three-prong

outlet.
• DONOT陀move ground prong.
• DO NOT use an adapter.
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F言币古市市丁司
Electric Shock Hazard: 
Improper use of the grounding can result in electric shock. Do not 
plug int。 an outlet until appliance is p『。perly installed and ground
ed. 
1. A sh。「t power-supply cord is provided to reduce the risks

resulting from becoming entangled in o『tripping 。ver a longer
cord.

2. Longe『cord sets，。「extension co『ds, are not recommended.

3. If a long cord or extension co『d is used:
(a) The marked elect『ical ra甘ng of the cord set or extension

cord should be at least as great as the electrical rating of the 
appliance.

(b) The extensi。n cord must be a grounding-type 3-wire cord.
(c) The longe『cord should be arranged so that it will not drape

ove『the c。unte『top or tabletop where it can be pulled on 
by children or tripped ave『uninten刷刷l协

TV/ RADIO/WIRELESS EQUIPMENT INTERFERENCE

This product has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
or Microwave Oven, pursuant to Part 18 of the FCC Rules. This 

product can radiate radio frequency ener町，which could cause 
inte『1erence to such products as radio, TV, baby monitor, 
cordless phone, Bluetooth, wireless router, etc., which can be 
confirmed by turning this product off and on. If present, the user 
is encou『·aged to try to correct by ta king one or more of the 
following countermeasures: 

(1) Inc皑白e the spacing distance between the microwave oven
and other product receiving the interference.

(2) If possible, use a properly installed receiver antenna and/or 
reorient the『eceiving antenna of the other product receiving 
the interference.

。） Plug the 『nicrowave oven into a different outlet from the other 
product receiving the interference. 

(4) Clean door and sealing su斤aces of the oven. (See Care and
Cleaning of Your Microwave Oven)



A GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Wiring Requirements 
1. The oven must be operated on a DEDICATED CIRCUIT. No othe『

appliance should share the circuit with the microwave 。ven.
If it does, the branch circuit fuse may blow or the circuit
breaker maytrip.

2. The oven mustbe plugged into at leasta 20A, 120V, 60 Hz 
GROUNDED OUTLET. Whe「e a standard two-prong outlet is 
encountered, it is the pe「sonal responsibility and obligation of 
the consumer to have it「eplaced with a properly grounded
three- prong outlet.

3. The VOLTAGE used must be the same as specified on this
microwave oven (120 V, 60 Hz).

4. Using a higher voltage is dangerous and may result in a fire or
oven damage. Using a lower voltage will cause slow cooking.
Panasonic is NOT responsible for any damages resulting from the 
use of the oven with any voltage other than specified.

lnstallati。n lnstructi。ns

Examine y。urOven
Unpack 。ven, remove all packing material and examine the oven 
for any damage such as dents, broken door latches or cracks in the 
doo『.Noti句’deale『 immediately if oven is damaged. D。N。T install 
if oven is damaged. 

Placement of Oven 
1. This oven must be inst副陆d in at least a 76 cm (3。”） inch opening,

it is suitable for use above gas or electric c。。king equipment
91.4 cm (36 inches} or less wide.

2. Be sure to install this oven only in accordance with the
additional installation instructions provided.

3. It is recommended that the product be mounted to a伺ush wall
of 5 x 1 O cm (2" x 4’｝ stud and 1cm (3/s勺minimum thickness
drywall o『plaste『／lath construction. For further information,
please consult the additional installation instructions provided.

4. Make sure the kitchen臼binet height is as high as the
specification described in the installation instructi。ns.

S. This oven was manufactured for household use 。nly.

TV I RADIO I WIRELESS EQUIPMENT INTERFERENCE 
This product has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
for ISM Equipment pursuant t。 pa内18 。f FCC rules, which are 
designed to p『·ovide reasonable protection against such 
interference in a residential installation. This product can radiate 
radio frequency energy, which could cause interference to such 
products as radio, TV, baby monitor, cordless phone, Bluetooth, 
wireless router, etc., which can be confirmed by turning this 
product o仔and on. If present, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct by taking one or more of the following countermeasu陀s:
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(1) Increase the spacing distance between the microwave oven and 
othe『P『·oduct receiving the interference.

{2) If possible, use a properly installed receiver antenna and／。『
reorient the receiving antenna of the other product receiving 
the interference. 

(3) Plug the microwave 。ven into a di仔erent outlet from the other
product receiving the interference.

{4) Clean do。r and sealing surfaces of the oven. (See Care and 
Cleaning of Your Microwave Oven) 

The H。。d

1. The vent fan in your oven will operate automatically under
certain c。。ktop operating c。nditions. This is normal. Cauti。n
is re『uired to p『��ent the starti"!g and spre画ding of accidental
cooking币res while the vent fan is in 。peration.

2. Never leave surface units unattended at high heat se忧in�.Boil
over causes smoking and greasy spillove陌that may ignite
and spread if vent fan is operating. T。 minimize automatic
fan operation, use adequate sized utensils and use high heat
settings only when necessary.

3. In the event of a grease币re,sm。ther flaming pan 。n surface unit
by covering pan completely with well－白白ing lid, cookie sheet or 
flat tray.

4. Keep ho。d and .grease币lters clean, ace。rding t。 instructions on 
page 25, to maintain adequate venting and avoid grease币res.

5. To protect the automatic fan feature, always keep the filter clean
(see page 25). Should the fan require repai巳do not operate
microwave oven until it has been repaired.

6.Cha『coal filte『should be replaced periodi臼lly.lt may be
purchased from a local Panasonic dealer.

Ind。。rVenting 
If the air exhaust must be recirculated by this unit inside the 
kitchen, a charcoal filter must be used. A charcoal filter has been 
installed fo『 you『 convenience. Howeve『，we recommend that 
this filter be ch尹g旦as§99吧：，as possible with the replacement 
charcoal filter叫t that can be urchased from your local deale『·．



Food Preparation 

Foll。w these Safety P『ecautions when cooking in your oven. 

IMPORTANT 

Proper m。king depends upon the power, the time setting 
and quantity of food. If you u皿a smaller portion than 
recommended but co。k at the time for the recommended 
portion, fire could result. 

1) H。ME CANNING I STERILIZING I DRYING FO。DS/SMALL
QUANTITIES OF F。。DS

• DO NOT use you『 oven for home canning. V，。ur oven cannot
maintain the fo。d at the proper canning temperature. The food
maybe E。ntaminated and then spoil.

• DO NOT use the microwave oven to sterilize 。bjects (baby
bottles, etc.). It is difficult to keep the oven at the high
temperature needed for sterilization.

• DO NOT dry meats, herbs, fruits or vegetables in your oven.
Small quantities of food or foods with I。w moisture content臼n
dry out, scorch or catch 。n fire if overheated.

2)POPCORN

Popcorn may be popped in a microwave oven corn poppe.民
Microwave popcorn that pops in恼。wn package is also available. 
Follow popcorn manufadurers' diredions and use a brand suitable 
for the cooking power of your microwave oven. 

臼UTION: When using pre-packaged microwave popcorn, you can 
follow recommended package加structions or use the Popcorn pad 
(refer to page 四.Otherwi饵 the popcorn may not pop adequately 
or may ignite and cause a fire. Never leave the oven unattended 
when popp的g popcorn. Allow the popcorn bag to cool before 
opening, and always open the bag 伽c加g away from your face and 
body to prevent steam burns. 

3) DEEP FAT FRYING

• D。 NOT deep fat fry in your microwave oven. C。。阳·ng oils
may burst into flames and may cause damage to the oven and
mayresl」It in burns. Microwave utensils may not withstand the
temperature of the hot oil, and can shatter or melt.
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4) F。。DSWITH NONPOR，。US SKINS

• DO NOT COOK/REHEAT WHOLE EGGS, WITH OR WITHOUT
有iESHE且．

St，四mbuildup in whole
eggs maycau坦them
to explode, and possibly
damage the oven or
臼use i时ury. Reheating
SLICED ha时－boiled eggs
and co。king SCRAMBLED eggs is safe.

• Po幅toes, apples, wh。le squash
and sausages are examples of
f。ods with n。nporous skins. These
types of foods must be pierced
before microwave c。。king to
prevent them from exploding.

CAUTION: Cooking dry or old
potatoes can cause fire.

5) GLASS TRAY I COOKING CONTAINERS I FOIL 

. c。。king containers get hot during microwaving. Heat is 
transferred from the HOT food to the container and the Glass 
Tray. Use pot holders when removing containers from the oven 
or when removing lids or plastic wrap covers from cooking 
containe侣， to av。id burns. 

• The Glass Tray will get hot du『ing c。。king. It shOl』Id be allowed
toe。。I before handling or before paper products, such as paper
plates or microwave popcorn bags, are placed in the oven for
microwave c。。king.

• When using foil in the oven, allow at least 1-inch (2.5 cm) of
space between f。ii and interi。r oven walls or d。。r.

• Dishes with metallic trim should not be used, as arcing
may occur.



Food Preparation (continued) 

6) PAPER T。W ELS I CLOTHS

• DON。T use paper towels or cloths that contain a synthetic fiber
woven into them. The synthetic fiber may cause the towel to 
ignite. Use paper toweling under supervision. 

7) BROWNING DISHES／。VEN COOKING BAGS

• Browning dishes or grills are designed for microwave cooking
only. Always�。llow instructions provided by the manufacturer.
DO NOT preheat browning dish more than six minutes.

• If an oven cooking bag is used for microwave co。king, prepare
acco『ding to package directi。ns.DONOT
use a wire twist-tie to close bag. Instead
use plastic ties, cotton string or a strip cut
from the open end of the bag.

B)THERM。ME T ERS

• DO NOT use a conventional
meat thermometer in
your 。·ven. Arcing may
occur. Microwave safe
thermometers are available
h『 both meat and candy.

9) BABY FORMULA I BABY FOOD

• DO NOT heat baby fo『mula or baby
food in the microwave oven. The glass
jar or surface of the food may appea『
warm while the interior can be 5。 h。t
as to burn the infant’s mouth and
esophagus.

，。）REH E ATING PASTRY PRODUCTS 

• When reheating pastry products, check temperatures of any
fillings before eating. Some foods have fillings, which heat faster
and can be extremely hot, while the surface remains warm to the
touch (for exam pie, jelly donuts).

11) GENERAL OVEN USAGE GUI DE LINES 

DON。T use the oven for any purpose other than the 
preparation of food. 
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Cookware Guide 

This section answers the question, •ean I use In the Microwave?" 

Aluminum Foil 
It is not recommended 
to use. Arcing can occur 
if foil is too close to oven 
wall or door and cause 
damage to you『 oven.

B『。W『1lng Dish 
Yes. Only use b『owning dishes that are designed 
for microwave cooking. Check browning dish 
information for instructions/heating chart. Do 
not preheat fo『 more than six minutes. 

Brown Paper Bags 
No. They may cause a fire in 
the oven. 

Microwave Safe 
Yes. If labeled Microwave Safe, check 
manufacture后’ directions fo『 use in 
microwave heating. 
Some din阴阳西re
may state on the back 
of the dish，’Oven-
Microwave Safe#. 

Dinnerware 
If unlabeled, use C。NTAINER TEST below. 

Disposable Polyes·恒r Paperboard Dishes 
Yes.Son、e frozen foods 
are packaged in these 
dishes. Also can be 
pu『·chased in some 
groce『y stores. 

Fast F。od Cartons with 
Metal Handle 
No. Metal hand le may cause 
a『cing.

F『ozen Dinner Trays 
If made for the microwave, 
then yes. If it contains metal, 
then no. 

CONTAINER TEST 

Glass Jars 
No.M。，st glass jars are not 
heat 『esistant.

Heat Resistant Oven 
Glassware/Ceramic 
Yes, but only ones for 
microwave cooking 
and b『owning.
(See CONTAINER 
TEST below.) 

Metal Bakeware 
No. Metal can cause 
arcing and damage to 
your oven. 

Metal Twist-Ties 
No. May cause arcing 
which could臼use a fire in 
the oven. 

Oven c。。king Bag 
Yes. Follow manufactu『ers' di『ections. Close bag 
with the nylon tie provided, a strip cut from the 
end of the bag，。『a piece of cotton string. Do 
not close with metal twist-tie. Make six 览－inch
slits near the closure. 

Pape『Plates/Cups
Yes. Use to warm cooked 
foods, and to cook foods that 
require sh。rt cooking time, 
such as hot dogs. D。not
mic，。，wavepape『cups;they
may overheat and Ignite. 

T。wels & Napkins 
Yes, only pape『 napkins/towels. Use 
to warm rolls and sandwiches，。nly
if labeled safe for microwave use. 
Do NOT use recycled paper towels. 

Parchment Paper 
Yes. Use as a cover to prevent spla忧ering.

Plastic Cookware 
Yes, with caution. 
Should be labeled, 
’Suitable for 
Microwave Heating." 

Check Microwave Safe manufacturers’ directions 
fo『『ecommended uses. Some microwave safe 
plastic c。ntainers a陀 not suitable fo『 cooking
foods with high fat or suga『 content.The heat 
from hot food may cause warping. 

Plastic, Melamine 
No. This material abso『bs microwave energy. 
Dishes get HOTI 

Plastic Foam Cups 
Yes, with caution. Plastic foam 
will melt iffoods『回ch a high 
temperature. Use sh。而term
。nly to reheat foods to a low 
serving temperature. Do not 
microwave paper cups; they 
may overheat and ignite. 

Plastic Wrap 
Yes. Use to cove『

food during cooking 
t。 retain moisture 
and p陀vent
spla眈·ering.
Should be labeled "Suitable for Microwave 
Heati吨’.Ch民k pac阳ge directions. 

Straw, Wicker, W。od
Yes,sho民te『m only.
Use onlyfo『 short term 
reheating and to bring 
food to a low serving 
temperature. Wood may dry 。ut, split or crack. 

Therm。meters
Only microwave safe 
thermometers can be 
used,NσT conventional 
thermometers. 

Wax Paper 
Yes. Use as a cover to 
prevent spla忧ering
and t。『etain moisture. 

TO TEST A CONTAINER FOR SAFE MICROWAVE。•VEN USE: Fi II a microwave safe cup with c。ol water and place it in 
the microwave oven along side the empty container to be tested; heat one (1) minute at Pl O (HIGH}. If the container is 
microwave oven safe (transparent to microwave energy), the empty container should remain comfortably cool and the 
water should be hot. If the container Is hot, It has absorbed some microwave ene咱y and sh。uldNOT be used. This test 
cannot be used for plastic containers. 
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Glass Tray 

〈二二〉
Roller Ring 

NOTE: 

Oven Components Diagram 

1 See-through Oven Wind。w
2 Waveguid Cover {d。 n。t remove) 
3 Oven Light 
4 Glass Tray (Turntable) 
5 Oven Air Vent 
6 Panel 
7 Grease Filter 
8 Door Safety Lock System 
9 Warning Label 

10 Cooking Guide Label 
11 ζook Top Light 

The illustration is f。r reference 。nly.

a 

⑩



Control Panel 

15 13 11 9 2 17 19 

［节？」「
」」一」一｜ 『

［ 「1

｜ 」｜
16 14 12 10 8 6 4 18 20 

Display Window 
2. Number Pads
3. Quick30 Pad

4. Power Level Pad
5. Popcorn Pad
6. Auto Defrost Pad
7. Melt/Soften Pad
8. Beverage Pad
9. Sensor Cook Pad (1-6)

10. Sen so『Cook Pad (7-12)
11. Oatmeal Pad
12. Fr。zen Entrees Pad
13. Sen so『Reheat Pad
14. Po tat。 Pad
15. Light On/0忏Pad
16. Vent Fan Pad
17. Clock/Timer Pad
18. Turn Table On/Off Pad
19. START Pad

After c。。king program setting，。ne touch
allows oven to begin functi。ning. If door is
opened or STOP/RESET pad is touched 。nee
during 。ven operation, START pad must be
touched again t。 resta民oven.

20. STOP/RESET Pad

Before c。。king：。ne touch clears all y。ur
instructi。ns. During c。。king：。ne touch
temporarily st。ps the co。king process.
An。ther t。uch cancels all y。ur instructions,
and time of day 。r c。 Ion appears in the
display wind。w.

9 



L食A l 巳

叫成立 IQ
固盟

Plug into a properly grounded 
electrical outlet. The oven 
automatically defaults to the 
imperial measure system 
(oz/lb). 

2 

-

·圃，．

Touch Start once to enter the 
weight system. 

Touch Clock/Timer to cycle 
between the weight system, 
Metric(g/kg) or Imperial (oz/lb). 

3 

血事飞
Touch Start once again to 
access to the sound switch 
system. 
(If you touch start twice 
after plug-in, you can skip 
the weight system and 
access the sound switch 
system.) 

The screen will display bEEP. 

Operation 

Touch Clock/Timer to cycle 
between the sound switch 
system. Beep On or Beep O仔．

The default mode is Beep On. 

The screen will display On. 

Touch Clock/Timer 。nce

The mode change to Beep off. 
The screen will display OFF. 
Touch Clock/Timer to cycle 
between the sound system, 
On or Off. 

.电
义

Touch Stop/Reset to confirm; a 
colon (:) will appear in the 
display window. 

NOTES: 
1. These choices can be

selected only when you 
plug-in the oven. 

2. After beep se·忧inιit will
reve眈back to the metric
weight measurement se·忧ing
if start pad is touched again.

3.Touch Stop/Reset pad to四it.

10 

Setting the Cl。ck

I 
-

-

－圃

E些啕
＼＼ 

Touch Clock/Timer once, then 
touch number pad to input 
the current time. 

2 

－圃

．． 

＼飞

Touch Start once to con币rm.
Current time is displa�ed.
If no operation in 5 minutes, 
the setting will be cancelled. 

Setting the Child 
Safety Lock 

I 

障国圄

＼＼ 
When the time of day appears 
in the display, touch Start 
three times; Current time will 
appear in the display. 

I 

噩噩．． 

Touch Stop/Reset three 
times; Current time will 
display and Child L。ck will 
be cancelled. 

N。在S:

1.节、is feature prevents the
electronic 。peration of
the oven until cancelled.忧
does not lock the door. 

2. You can set Child Lock
feature when the display
shows a colon or time of
day.



Setting Light 

’ 
-

－噩．

I� 
＼＼ 

Thisfeatu『e allows you to 
control the brightness of 
Cooktop Light. 

Touch Light pad once to 
turn on世'le light Twice 
to turn o仔the light. 

Operation (continued) 

Setting Turntable 
On/Off 

I 
-

．圄画·

｜ 刊出飞｜
� I 

For best cooking results, leave 
the turntable on. It can be turned 
o仔for large dishes.

Touch Turntable On/0仔pad to 
turn the turntable on o『。仔.When
you turn it off，。n or o仔.will

appear in the display window. 

N。TES:

1. When ’Turntable Off" is
selected, it will automatically
『·eturn to "On’ again afte『 the
heating cycle is completed.
D。 n。t operate the oven
叮urntable Off" when cooking
foods.

2. So『netimes the glass tray can
become too hot to touch. Be
臼『eful when touching the
glass tray during and after
cooking.

3. When a large dish or more
than one dish is used for
cooking, the turntable 臼n
be turned o仔. For best
results, rotate each dish
or interchange multiple
dishes, and stir f1。eds
occasionally during
cooking. For foods that
臼nnot be stirred, (e.g.lasagna)
the center of foods
should be cut with a knife,
to ensure it is well heated
through.

11 

Setting Fan 

’ 
-

-

．噩噩

l 只 H坠
＼＼ 

The Fan (Vent Fan) removes 
steam and other vapors from 
the cooking surface below the 
microwave oven. T，。uch Fan 
pad oncefo『 High fan speed, 
twice for Low fan speed, 3 times 
for fan speed o仔．

NOTES: 

1. The High fan speed will 
run for one second even 
though the Low fan 
setting is selected. This is 
absolutely normal. 

2. If the temperature from
the range or co。ktop below

the 。，ven gets too hot, the vent

fan will a川。mati臼lly turn
on to protect回回oven.

It may stay on up to an
hour to cool the oven.
When this occur.乌the
Vent pad will n。t tum the
fan o仔．



Operation (continued) 

a咽，n
 
bR
 
。。FE－

－－ DO NOT。1VERC。。K：刊liS
oven requires less time to cook 
than older units. Overcooking 
will cause food to dry。ut and
may臼U旦a简陋. A microwave 
oven’s cooking p。wer tells
you由e amount of microwave 
power a四ilablefor cooking. 

� \ 

Touch Power Level 、 "' Stage c。。king:
For more than one stage ofntil the desired power level 

ppears rn the display. PL-HI rs the co。king， 陀P四t steps 1 and

highest and PL---0 is the lowest. 2 for each stage of cooking 
before touching Start. The 
maximum numbe『of stages 
f。r c。。king is three. When 
operating, two beeps will 
sound between each stage. 
Three beeps will sound at the 
end of the entl『e sequence. 

－皿

噩噩�

Touch Power Level 

once PL-HI (HIGH) 
twice PL-90 

3times PL-80 
4times PL-70 

Stimes PL-60 

6tfmes PL-50 
7times PL-40 
Btimes PL-30 
9tlmes PL-20 

10times PL-10 
11 times PL-0 

I 

噩噩mu

＼＼
Set Cooking time using the Number 
pads. PL-HI has max. cooking time of 
30 minutes. For othe『power levels，由e
max. time is 99 minut，白， 99sec。nds.

I 

-

E理现画

〈飞Touch Start; the cooking will 
sta此and the time will count 
down In the display. At the 
end of cooking, three beeps 
will sound. 

Se＇忧ing the Timer 

I -
-

哩？可
This feature allows you to 
program the oven as a kitchen 
timer. Touch Clock/Timer twice. 

I 

-

四
川
Y

EE

Set desired am。unt oftime
using Numbe『pads (up to 
99 minutes, 99 sec。nds). 

• 

噩噩噩．

＼

飞

Touch Sta同. The timer will count 
down without cooking and three 
beeps when done. 

Notes: 

1. END is displayed when timer
finished.
2. During setting, touch STOP/RESET

to exit timer setting

12 



Quick30 
(Set or add E。。king time In
3。”conds increments)

I 

F酬’惆
＼ 

Touch Quick 30 until the 
desired cooking time (up to 
30 minutes ) appea『百 in
the display. Power Level is pre-set 
at PL- HI. 

2 

�咽
＼＼ 

Touch Sta陀the cookin�
will start and the time will 
count down in the display. 
At the end of cooking, 
three beeps will sound. 

NOTES: 

1. If desired, you can use
。ther power levels. Select
desired power level before
touching Quick 30.

2. Afte『 se忧ing the time by
Quick 30 pad, you cannot
use the Nun、ber Pads.

3. Quick 30 pad can also
be used to add more time
during manual cooking.

Operation (continued) 

p。pcorn
This f回ture all。wsy，。u t。
pop p。pc。rn without se忧Ing
weight and time. The 。，ven
simplifies programming. 

I 

2 

．噩圈圈圈

·盟’回国

·回国圈圈
回··

Touch Popcorn once for 35 Oz(lOOg). 
Twice for 3.0 Oz(85g). 
Three times for 1.75 Oz(5句）．

－噩圃

＼
飞

Touch Sta附，Cooking time 
app臼rs in the display window and 
begins to count d。，wn.

N。TES:
1. p。p one bag at a time.

2. Place bag in oven according
to manufacturers' directions.

3. Start with p。pc。mat r。。m
te『nperature.

4. Allow popped corn t。
sit unopened for a few minutes.

5. Open bag carefully to
prevent burns, because
steam will escape.

6. Do not reheat unpopped
kernels o『 reuse bag.

7. If popcorn is of a di仔erent
weight than listed, follow
instructions on popcorn
pac阳ge.

8. Never leave the 。，ven
unattended.

9. Overcooking can b＿�rn
popcorn or cau饵”re.

13 

Beverage 
This feature a”。，ws v。””
rel’”t beverage with。ut s耐ting
w啕ht and创me. The oven 
simplifies programming. 

I 

·四四由·

E盟国由自

E目
＼＼ 

Touch Beverage once for 1 cup. 
Twice for 2 cups. 
Three times for 3 cups. 

2 E噩噩圃

E温南面’

飞飞
T。uch Start Cooking time 
appears in the display 
window and begins to 
c。unt d。，wn.

N。四S:

1. Heated Beverage can erupt if
not mixed with air. Do not heat
Beverage in your microwave
oven without stirring before and
halfway through heating.
2. Care must be exercised n。t to
。verheat Beverage.忧Is
programmed t。give proper
result when heating 1 cup -3

cups of Beverage,
starting from room temperature
f。『Tea/Coffee and refrigerator
temperature for Milk.
Overheating will cause an
increased risk。f scalding，。r
water erupti。n.
3. END is displayed when c。。king
finished and beep thr，四times.



Operation (continued) 

Melt/5。ften

The oven uses low power to melt 
and soften items. 
1. But阳r • －噩噩2. Chocola协
3. 。””

I 

E姐姐回a

团圆盟国

E圄国噩固

圃’
＼ 

Touch Melt/Sof幅n once for butter; 
twice for chocolate; three times 
for cheese. 

-
回回疆圄

.. 咽
飞；：＼

2 
Touch Sta同to set the weight. 

＼＼ 
Enter the desired weight by touching 
number pads 1 or 2. 

DI噩噩圄

噩噩噩噩

Touch Start to start cooking. 

MELT TABLE 

CA在.GORY AMOUNT 

BUTTER 3.5厅.0 Oz 
(100/200g) 

CHOCOLATE 7.0/10 Oz 
(200/300g) 

ζHEESE 1.75/3.5 Oz 
{50/lOOg) 

14 

DIRECTION 

���：；i！�；r�
r
, 
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『

into 1 inch {3 cm)
in a microwave safe dish. 
ic wrap. Stir at the end of 

cooking to complete melting. 
Chocolate chips or squares of baking choc。late
may民us回. Unwrap squares and place in 
microwavable c。ntainer. Stir at the end of cycle 
to comelete melting. 
Unwrap and place in microwavable c。ntainer.
Cream cheese will be at room temperature 
and ready for use in recipe. 



Operation (continued) 

Auto Defrost 
1. MEAT

2. p。ULTRY
3. FISH

I ·皿国.

E幽圃
1111111酣E

Ill 
＼＼ Touch Auto Defrost once for meat; 

twice for p。u阳y; three times for 

2 

－固
E盟副

E温南回

可＼
T。uch Start to set the weight.• 

－圃

J
J
V

回回

Enter the d髓ir1创weight by touching 
number pads. The weight is 0.1毛D Lbs. 

‘ 

-

�回
＼＼ 

Touch Start to start 
defrosting. Cooking time 
c。unts down.

15 

The aut。 defrost featu『e provides you 
with the best defrosting method for 
frozen foods. The c。oking guide 
will血。w you which defrost sequence 
is recommended for the food you are 
defrosting. 

Fo『 added convenience, the Auto 
Defrost includes a built-in beep 
mechanism that reminds you to check, 
turn o叫，er, separate.，。r rearrange 
the food in order to get the best 
defrost results. 

Operating Tips 
• For best results，『emo明白sh, shell fish, meat and
poultry from its 。riginal closed paper。r plastic
package {wrapper). Otherwise, the wrap will hold
steam and juice cl。se to the f。。ds, which can
臼use the 。uter surface of the foods to cook.

• Fo『 best results, roll you『 ground meat into a ball
before freezing. During the DEFROST cycle, the
microwave will signal when it is time to turn the
meat 。ver. Scrape o仔any excess frost from
the meat and continue defrosting.

• Place h。由in a shallow container or on a
microwave roasting rack to catch drippings.

Weight conversi。ntable
You a陪probably used to measuring food in pounds
and ounces that are什actions of a pound (for
example,4 ounces equals 1/4 pound). Howeve巳
in order to enter food weight in Auto Defrost. you
must specify p。unds and tenths of a pound.
If the 响ight on the food package is in f『·actions of a
p。und,you臼n use the following table to conve内
the weight to decimals.

Equivalent Wei望ht

。UNCES
1.6 

3.2 
4.0 

4.8 
6.4 

8.0 
9.6 
11.2 

12.0 
12.8 

14.4 
16.。

DECIMAL WEIGHT 
.10 
.20 
.25 。ne-Quarter Pound 
.30 
.40 

.50 。ne-Half Pound 

.60 

.70 

.75 Three-Quarten Pound 

.80 
.90 
1.。。ne Pound
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Sens。r Menu-Sens。『 Reheat

Serving/Weight: 9-18 oz. 
(2 55- 510 g) 

Sens。r Menu-Potat。
Serving/Weight: 1 -4 potatoes 

(6 - 8 oz. each) 
(170- 227 g) I 

Sens。『 Menu-Oatmeal

Serving/Weight: 0.5 - 1 cup 
(1.4- 2.8 。z.)

I (4o-ao g > I 
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Touch p。tatoonce .
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Touch S阳rt.Reheat

window. 

�画
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NOTES: 
1. The oven automatically
calculates the reheating time or
the陪maining 『eheating time.
2.节、e door sh。uld n。t be
opened before the time appears 
in the display window. 
3. To prevent any mistakes
du『ing Reheating ensure that
glass tray and the c。ntainer are
dry.
4.节、e room temperature should
n。t be more than 95 °F (35 °。
and not less than 32 °F (0 。C).
5. END is displayed when
c。。king币nished and beep thr回
times. 

DO NOT USE SENSOR REHEAT: 
1. To reheat bread and pastry
products. Use manual power and
time for these foods.
2. For raw or uncooked foods.
3. If oven cavity is warm.
4. For beverag臼．

5. For frozen foods.

Touch Start. P。tato
a口pea臼in the display 
window. 

＼＼ 
Touch Start. Oatmeal 
a�pears in the display 
window. 

N。TES:
1. Pierce each potato with a fork 6
times spacing around surface.
Place potato 。r potatoes around
the edge of paper-towel-lined

�lass trayσurntable), at least 1
inch (2.5 cm) apart. Do not cover. 
Turn ove『afte『2 beeps. Let stand 
5 minutes to complete cooking. 
2. END is displayed when
cooking finished and beep three
times.

NOTES: 
1. Place inside a microwave safe
serving bowl with no cover.
F。llow manufactu『ers' directions 
f。r preparati。n.
2. END is displayed when
cooking finished and beep three
times.
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Sens。r Menu-Frozen Entree 
Serving/Weight：争18 。z.

(255 -510 g} 

I 

E噩噩噩

11111噩噩

.’ 
飞

Touch Frozen Entr阁。nee.

国E固E

目Ill噩噩

K.��画
飞：

Touch Start.Frozen entr回
a口pears in the display 
window. 

NOTES: 
NOTES: 
1. Follow manufacturers'
directions for preparation. After 2
beeps, stir or『earrange. Be ca『eful
when removing the film cover
after cooking. Rem。ve facing
away from you to av，。id steam
burns. If additional time is
needed, continue to cook
manually.
2. END is displayed when
cooking finished and beep three
times.

Operation (continued) 

Sens。r c。。k(1-12)

工笠斗

I ensor Cook 
I 1-12)

＼飞

Touch Sensor c。。k(1-6} or 
Sensor c。。k(7-1 2) until the 
desi『ed number/food 
appears in the display(see 
chart on next page). 

: rno)'.E I 

�咽
＼丁

Touch START. Each food 
number/item app四rs in 
the display. C。oking is 
complete when three 
beeps sound. 
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NOTES FOR ALL SENSOR MENU: 
1. When steam rs detected by
the Genius Sensor and two beeps
sound, the remaining cooking
time will a�pea『in the display.
2. Automatic features are
provided for your conv，凹ience. If
results are not suitable to your
individual prefe『ence, or if 
serving size is other than what
is listed in next page, please
refer to manual cooking 。n page 12.

F。，由e best results with the 
GENIUS SENS。R,fo圃ow these 
rec。mmendations:

BEFORE Reheating/C。。king:
1. The room temperature
surrounding the oven should
be bel。，w95年但5 "().
2.Fo。d weight sh。uld exceed
4oz.(110 g).
3. Be sure the glass tray, the
。utside of the cooking c，。ntainers
and the inside of the microwave
oven are dry before placing
food in the oven. Residual
beads of moisture turning into
steam can mislead the sensor.
4. Cover food with lid, or with
vented plastic wrap. Never use 
t崎htly sealed plastic containe『F
they can pr阴阳t steam from 
e民aping and cau皿food to 
overcook. 

DURING Reh倡“ng/C。oking:
DO NOT open the oven do。r
until w。 beeps sound and 
cooking time appears in the 
display. Doing so will cause 
inaccurate c。。king since 
the steam from food is n。
longer contained within the 
。，ven cavity. 
Once the c。。king time begins 
to count down, the oven door 
may be opened to stir, turn or 
rearrange foods. 

AFTER Reheating／（：。。king:
All f。。ds sh。uld have a 
standing time. 



Operation (continued) 

Sensor Cook Chart (1-12) 
See the chart below fo「Sensor Cook臼tegories.

Recipe Servlng/Wel1ht Hints 

7-20 oz.
All pieces should be the same size. Wash thoroughly, add 1 tbsp. of water per :K 

1. Frozen vee眈able
(200- 570g) 

cup of vegetables, and cover with lid O『vented plastic wrap. Do not salt/bu忧er
until afte『cooking. After 2 beeps, stir o『rearrange. Re-cover and touch START. 

7-20 oz.
All pieces should be the same size. Wash thoroughl机add1 tbsp. of water per :K 

2. Fresh Veeetable
(200- 570g) 

cup of vegetables, and cover with lid or vented plastic wrap. Do not salt/butter 

until after cooking. After 2 beeps, stir or rearrange. Re-cover and touch START. 

7-18 oz. Put chicken in a dish and cover with plastic wrap. Do not salt/butter until after 
3. Chic阳n

(200- SlOg) cooking. 

7-18 oz. Put fish fillet in a dish and cover with plastic wrap. Do not salt/butter until after 
4. Fish

(200- SlOg) cooking. 

6-12 oz. Follow manufacturers' directions for preparation. Add more time of cooking if 
5. Frozen Pizza

(170- 340g) needed. 

Use appropriate amount of liquid. Cover with plastic wrap. After cooking, stand 

6. casserole 2 - 6  serv 币。『5minutes. 
(See page 19 fo「casserole阻cipes.)

Follow manufacturers' di陀ctions for p『eparation. After cooking, let stand for 

7. Frozen Lasagna
16- 32oz. 2minutes. Be careful when removing the film cover after cooking. Remove facing 

(450- 9 00g) away from you to avoid steam burns. If additional time is needed, continue to 
cook manually. 

In a 3 qt casserole dish, crumble 1 pound(450 g) lean ground beef and stir in 2 

medium onions (choppe哟，1/4teaspoon dried garlic pieces. Cover with plastic 
wrap and cook on PlO for 6 minutes. Stir after cooking. Drain. Add 16 oz.(450 g) 

8. Stew 2 -6 serv pinto or red kidney bea『1s,15 oz.( 430g) stewed tomatoes (chopped), 15 oz.(430g) 
tomato sauce, 1 teaspoon salt and 2 to 3 tablespoons chili powder. Cover with 
lid. Cook with the ”8.Stew" sensor cook. After 2 beeps, stir. Re-cover and Touch 
Start. Stir after cooking. Cover again and let stand 7 mim』tes before serving. 

250- 500ml Pou『soup into a microwave safe serving bowl. Cover with vented plastic wrap. 
’. Soup 

(1- 2 cups) Stir after cooking. 

10. Omelet 2- 4 eggs Follow Basic Omelet陪cipe on page 19. 

Pia四rice with hot tap water in a microwave safe casserole dish. Cover with lid 
11. White rice 0.5-1.Scup or vented plastic wrap. Let stand 5 to 10 minutes before serving. Add 11/2 parts 

water to 1 part rice. 

Place rice with hot tap water in a microwave safe casserole dish. Cover with lid 

12. Brt嗣nri国 0.5-1.Scup or vented plastic wrap. Let stand 5 to 10 minutes befo『E serving. Add 1 1 /2 parts 
water to 1 pa同rice.
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Operation (continued) 

MICROWAVE RECIPES 

OMELET 

Basic Omelet Recipe 

Yield: 1 Serving 

1 tablesp。。n butter or margarine 

2 eggs 

2 tablespoons milk 

Salt and ground black pepper, if d田ired Heat butter in a microwave safe 8-inch round dish, 20 seconds at PllO, or un回l melted. 

Turn the dish to coat the bottom with butter. 

Meanwhile, combine the remaining ingredients in a separate bowl, beat together and pour into the dish. Cook, covered with vented 

plas甘c wrap, cook 2 minutes at PllO Let stand 2 minutes. With a spatula, loosen the edges of the omelet from the dish, fold into thirds to 

serve. Always beat the eggs before making the omelet. 

NOTE: D。uble ingredients for a 4-egg Omelet. 

MACARONI AND CHEESE 

Yield: 4 - 6 servings 

2 1/2 tablesp。ons butter 

11/2 tablesp。ons ch。pped onion 

1/2 clove minced garlic 

4 tablespo。ns all-purpose flour 

2/3 teaspoon dry mustard 

2/3 teaspoon salt 

1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper 

11/2 cups milk 

11/2 cups grated cheddar cheese 

140 g (5 oz ) (dry weight) macaroni, cooked and drained 

3 tablespoons bread crumbs 

2/3 teaspoon paprika 

In a 3qt. casserole dish, melt the butter for 40 seconds at PLlO, with cover with lid or vented plastic wrap. Add onion and garlic, cover the 

臼sserole dish with lid or vented plastic wrap, and cook for 1 minute at PL10. Stir in flour, mustard, salt and pepper, and gradually add the 

milk Cover the casserole dish with lid 。r vented plas甘c wrap and cook for 3-4 minutes at PllO until sauce thickens, stirring once 

Add the cheddar cheese and the macaroni into the sauce and stir well. 

Sprinkle the bread crumbs and paprika on the top of the dish 

Cover with hd 。r vented plas回c wrap. 

Cook with the PL10 4-Sminutes, then cook PLS Sminutes. 

BEEF AND MACARONI CASSEROLE 

Yield: 4 - 6 servings 

220 g (1/2 pound) lean ground beef 

1/2 small 。nion, chopped 

1/4 green bell pepper, chopped 

1/2 cup chopped celery 

1 (430 g/15 oz.) can tomato sauce 

2/3 cup water 

1/2 cup unc。。ked elbow ma臼roni

1/2 teaspoon parsley 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

1/8 teaspoon grounded back pepper 

1/4 cup grated cheddar cheese 

Crumble the ground beef in a 3qt. casserole dish. Cook for 5-7 minutes at PL6 。r until the meat is cooked, stirring twice. Stir in 。mon,

peppers and celery C。。k for 3-4 minutes at PLlO. Stir in the remaining ingredients, except cheese. C。ver with hd 。r vented plastic wrap. 

Cook with the PL10 4-Sminutes, then cook PLS Sminutes. Sprinkle with cheese. Cover and let stand 5 minutes. 
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Operation (continued) 

Placement of the Roller Ring 
Before using the microwave oven, be sure the Roller Ring is 
properly installed. Incorrect installation can 『esult in improper 
cooking, damage to the oven or spillage of food. The Roller Ring 
must be located on the surface between the raised rib and raised 
floor. 

Raised Rib 

F。r best c。。king Results 1-Level c。。king
Food microwaves best when placed onto the turntable, with 
turntable on (rotating). D-e[j. {Turntable… 

When a large dish or more than 。ne dish is used for c。eking,
the turntable can be turned o忏.Fo『 best results, rotate each 
dish or inte『change multiple dishes, and stir foods 
。ccasi。nallyduring cooking. For foods that cannot be 
stirred, (e.g.lasagna) the center of f1。。ds sh。uld be cut with a 
kni俗，to ensure it is well heated through. 

L锋运呈J
↓导毛斗J
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(Turntable Off) Rotate each dishes 
hal阳aythrough c。。king

(Turntable Off) Interchange dishes 
hal阳aythrough cooking 



Food Characteristics 

F。。d Characteristics 
B。ne and Fat 
Both bone and fat affect cooking. Bones may cause 
irregular cooking. Meat next to the tips of bones may 
overcook while meat positioned under a la『ge bone, 
such as a ham b。ne, may be underco。ked. Large 
amounts of fat absorb microwave ene『gy and the meat nex士to these areas 
may ove比ook.

Densi句
Porous,ai『y foods such as breads, cakes or rolls take 
less time to cook than heavy, dense foods such as 
potatoes and roasts. When 『eh倒ting donuts or other 
foods with di仔·erent centers be ve『y careful. Ce民ain
foods have centers made with sugar, water, or fat and 
these centers a忧ract microwaves (fi。『example,jelly 
donuts). When a jelly donut is heated, the jelly 臼n become extremely hot 
while the exterior remains warm to the touch. This could resu It in a burn if 
the food is not allowed to cool pro阳ly in the center. 

Quantity 
Two potatoes take longer to co。k than one potato. As the 
quantity of the food decreases so does the cooking time. 
Ove『cooking will cause the moisture content in the fo。d to decrease and a 
fire could result. Neve『 leave microwave unattended while in use. 

Shape 
Uniform sizes heat more evenly. The thin end of a 
drumstick will cook more quickly than the meaty end. 
T。 compensate for i『regular shapes, place thin parts 
toward the center of the dish and thick pieces toward 
the edge. 

Size 
Th in pieces cook more quickly than thick pieces. 

Starting Temperature 
Foods that are at room temperature take less time t,。 cook than if 
they are chilled, refrigerated or frozen. 

c。。king Techniques 
Piercing 
Foods with skins or membranes must be pierced, scored 。r have a strip of 
skin peeled before cooking to allow steam to e民ape. Pierce clams，。，ysters,
chicken livers, whole potatoes and whole vege恒bles. Whole apples or 
new potat。es should have a 1-inch strip of skin peeled befo『e c。oking.
Score 臼usages and frankfurte臼. Do not Cook/Reheat whole eggs, with 
or without the shell. Steam buildup in whole eggs may cause them to 
explode, and possibly damage the oven or臼use i咖巾，Reheating SLICED 
hard-boiled eggs and cooking SCRAMBLED eggs is safe. 

Browning 
F。。ds will not have the same brown appearance as conventionally cooked 
foods or those foods which are cooked utilizing a b『owning featu『巳 Meats
and p。ultry may be coated with browning sauce, Worcestershire sauce, 
barbecue sauce 。r shake-on browning sauce. To use, combine browning 
sauce with melted butter or ma咱arine and brush on before cooking. For 
quick breads or muffins, brown sugar can be used in the 『ecipe in place of 
granulated sugar, or the surface can be sprinkled with dark spices before 
baking. 

s�＿acing 
Individual foods, such as baked potatoes, cup臼kes and appetizers, will 
cook more evenly if placed in the oven equal distances apart. When 
possible, arrange foods in a circula『 pa忧em.

c。vering
As with conventional cooking, moistu『e evaporates during microwave 
cooking.臼sserole lids or plastic wrap are us甜for a tighter seal. When 
using plastic wrap, vent the plastic wrap by folding back part of the 
plastic wrap from the edge of the dish to allow steam to escape. Loosen 
or remove plastic wrap as recipe directs fo『 stand time. When removing 
plastic wrap cover鸟as well as any glass lids, be careful to 『emove them
awayfri。m you t。 avoid steam burns. Various degrees of moisture 
retention are also obtained by using wax paper or paper towels. 

c。。kin
.
gTime

Cooking times will vary because of food shape variations, sta民ing
temperature, and regional preferences. Always cook food for the minimum 
cooking time given in a recipe and check for doneness. lf the food is 
undercooked, continue cooking. It is easier to add time to an undercooked 
product. Once the fo。d is overco。ked, nothing can be done. 
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Food Characteristics (continued) 

Stirring 
Stirring is usually necessa『y during microwave co。king.Always bring 
the cooked outside edges toward the center and the less cooked center 
portions toward the outside of the dish. 

Rearrangin’
Rear『ange small items such as chicken pieces, shrimp, hamburger pa忧ies
or pork chops. Rearrange pieces from the edge to the center and pieces 
from the center to the edge of the dish. 

Turning 
It is not possible to stir some foods t。 distribute the heat evenly. At times, 
『nicrowave ene『·gywill concentrate in one ar四 of the food. To help ensu『e
even cooking, these foods need to be turned. Turn over large foods, such 
as roasts or turkeys, ha I阳•ay through co。king.

Standing Time 
Most foods will continue to cook by conduction afte『 the microwave oven 
is turned o任After cooking m四t, the internal temperature will rise 5年to
1 s• F (3 •c to 8 •q, if al lowed to stand, tented with foil, for 1 O to 1 5 minutes. 
Casseroles and vegetables need a shorter amount of standing time, but 
this standing ti me is necessary to al low foods to complete cooking to the 
center without overco。king on the edges. 

Test f。r D。neness
The same tests币。r doneness used in c。『iventional cooking may be used 
for microwave cooking. Meat is done when fork-tender or splits at何be『5.
Chicken is done when ju ices are clear yellow and drumstick moves freely. 
Fish is done when it flakes and is opaque. Cake is done when a toothpick or 
ca阳tester is inserted and comes out clean. 

Check foods to see that they are cooked to the United States Department 
of Agricultu陀、『ecommended temperatures. 
To test for doneness, insert a m臼t thermometer in a thick or dense a『ea
away from fat or bone. NEVER leave the thermometer in the food during 
co。king, unless it is approved for microwave oven use. 
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Cook all旬。d to these minimum int·凹，al temperatures as measured 
with a food thermomete『 before removing food from ov，凹a For 
reasons of personal preference, you may choose to cook food at higher 
temperatures. 

P阴阳duct
Minimum Internal 

Temperature & Rest Time 

Beef, Pork, Veal & Lamb 145年（63 °() and all。wto rest
Steaks, chops, roasts for at least 3 minutes 

Ground meats 160 Of (71 。
。

Ham, fresh or smoked 145年（63 "C) and allow to rest 
(uncooked) for at least 3 min. 

Reheat c。。ked hams 
Fully Cooked Ham 阳ckaged in USDA-inspected 
(t。 reheat) plants to 140 Of {60 °(); all 

others to 165 Of (74 °(), 
All Poultry (breasts, whole 
bird, legs, thighs, and wings, 165年（74 °0
ground ooultry, and stuffing) 

Eaas 160 °f (71 °Q 
Fish & Shellfish 145 Of (63 。

。

Leftovers 165年（74 °Q
Casseroles 165年（74 。

。



Before Requesting Service 

See bel。w bef，。陌 calling for service, as most problems臼n easily be remedied by following these simple soluti。ns:

'Problem 

The oven causes TV 
interference. 

Steam accumulates 
on oven d。or and 
wa『m air comes from 
the 。ven vents.

Oven will not turn 。n.

Oven will n。t sta民
cooking. 

The Glass Tray 
wobbles. 

When the oven is 
operating, the陀is
noise coming from 
the Glass Tray. 

The word NLOCK" 
appears in the 
display. 

The w。rd "DEMO 
MODE" appears on 
the Display Window. 

The 。ven st。ps
cooking and 
’SERVICE" appea臼in

已he displ町

Solution 

Some radio, TV, Wi-Fi, cordless telephone, baby monit町，blue tooth or 
other wireless equipment interference might occur when you cook with the 
microwave oven. This interference is similar to the inte『ference caused by small 
appliances such as mixers, vacuums, blow dryers, etc. It does not indicate a 
problem with your oven. 

During cooking, steam and warm air are given o仔from the f。。d. Most of the 
steam and warm air are removed from the oven by the air which circulates in the 
oven cavity. Howeve『，some steam will condense on cooler su『faces such as the 
oven door. This is normal. After use, the oven should be wiped dry (see page 23). 

The oven is not plugged in securely or needs to be reset; remove plug from 
outlet, wait ten seconds and re-inse内．
Main circuit breaker or main fuse is tripped; reset main circuit b陀aker or replace 
main fuse. 
There is a problem with the outlet; plug another appliance into the outlet to 
check if it is working. 

η，e door is not completely closed; close the oven door securely. 
Start was not touched after programming; touch Start. 
Another program is already entered into the 。，ven; t。uch St。p/Reset t。
曰ncel the previous program and enter new program. 
节1e program is n。t correct; program again according to the Operating 
Instructions. 
Stop/Reset has been touched accidental切；program oven again. 

η1e Glass Tray is not positioned properly on the Rolle『Ring o『 there is food 
under the Roller Ring; take out Glass Tray and Roller Ring. Wipe with a damp 
cloth and reset Roller Ring and Glass Tray properly. 

啊，e Roller Ring and oven bo忱。m are dirty; clean these parts according t。 Care
and Cleaning of Your Microwave Oven (see page 23). 

The CHILD SAFETY LOCK was activated by touching Start three times; 
Deactivate CHILD SAFETY LOCK by touching St。p/Reset three times. 

Demo mode was selected NOn". Deactivate mode by touching Power Level 
Pad once Sta町Pad4 times and Stop/Res副Pad4times.

The oven’s p。wer supply has failed; please contact an authorized Service Center 
(see next page). 
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Specifications 

Power Source 12ov- ,60 Hz 

Power （。nsumption 1,SOOW 

Cooking Power铸 1,000W 

。utside Dimensi。ns (WxH xD) 

Oven Cavity Dimensions (W x H x D) 

Charcoal Filter (optional} 

Operating Frequency 2,450MHz 

Ventilation Power High (300 CFM) 

Net Weight Approx. 57.3 lbs (26 kg) 

Specifications subject to change without notice. 

镰 IECTest procedure is applied for measuring output wa忧age.

” This is the classification of ISM(lndustrial ,Scientific and Medical) equipment described in the International Standard CISPR11 and 14-2. 

H普Internal capacity is calculated by measuring maximum width, depth and height. Actual capacity for holding food is less. 
In compliance with standards set by: 
FCC - Federal Communication Commission Authorized. 
DHHS - Complies with Depa『tment of Health and Human Services (DHHS）『ule, CFR, Title 21, Chapter I, Subchapter J. 

c® 叫m…

User's Record 

The serial number of this product can be found on the front side of the oven cavity. You should note the model number 

and the serial number of this oven in the space provided and retain this book as a permanent record of your purchase 

for future reference. 

Model No. 

Serial No. 

Date of Purchase 
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